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I. INTRODUCTION 
Let R be an integral domain with quotient field K. For an integer n > 1, R
is said to be n-root closed if whenever x EK with x” E R, then xE R; R is 
called root closed, ifR is n-root closed for all integers II > 1. Obviously, any
integrally c osed domain is root closed. Theconverse is false, as is shown in 
[3; Ex. 6, p. 1841; other examples are contained in Section III. More 
precisely, we prove in Section III that if d is any square-free int ger, then 
d= 1 (mod8) iff Z[fi] is root closed and not integrally closed. 
Nevertheless, w  shall show in this note that here are many situations n 
which aroot closed Noetherian domain of dimension one is automatically 
integrally c osed. This is the case, for example, ifR is any subring ofa 
number field L (i.e., [L :Cl!] < co) with fE R, or R is the coordinate ring of 
an irreducible afftne curve over afinite field with at least three lements. If R
is the coordinate ring of an irreducible affine curve over an algebraically 
closed field k,even more is true: R is integrally c osed ifR is n-root closed 
for some integer n > 1 prime to the characteristic of k. This harpens [2; 
Theorem 31. We note that if R is n-root closed for some integer n > 1, R is 
(2,3)-closed in thesense of [2]: for let xE K with x2, x3 E R; then xm E R 
for all m > 2, i.e., x” ER and thus xE R. It seems that his triviality has 
been overlooked in [2]. Moreover, ifR is the coordinate ring of an 
irreducible afftne curve over areal closed field and R is 2-root closed, then R
is integrally c osed. In particular, if R isthe coordinate ring of an irreducible 
affine curve over the field R or Cc, and R is 2-root closed, then R is integrally 
closed. 
In Section II we isolate th key point of this note in the Main Lemma. 
This is applied inSections IIIand IV to the situations me tioned above. 
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II. THE KEY POINT 
Lemma 1 is needed in the proof of the Main Lemma. 
LEMMA 1. Let R be an integral domain and S any subring of the 
quotient field of R such that R E S. If R is n-root closed for some integer 
n > 1, the conductor R : S of R in S is a radical ideal in S. 
Proof. Let s E S such that s”’ E R : S for some integer m > 1. If m > 1, 
consider the smallest integer la.1 with In > m. As m > 1 and n > 1, one has 
I< m. Now let E S. Then (sit)” = s”‘tn E R, whence s’t E R. This proves 
s’ E R : S. An easy induction argument now shows that sE R : S and this 
finishes the proof. 
MAIN LEMMA. Let (R, m) be a local Noetherian domain of dimension 
one with jkite integral closure S.Further, let n> I be an integer. If R is n- 
root closed and for some maximal ideal A4 of S, S/M contains a primitive n- 
th root of unity, then S is a local ring with maximal ideal m. 
ProoJ: We observe that S is a semi-local Dedekind omain ] 1; VII, 
Sect. 2.5, Proposition 51.Consider the conductor R : S of R in S. If 
R : S = R, then R = S and all is proven. So assume R : S # R, i.e., 
R : S G m. As S is a finite R-module, R : S # 0. Therefore, by Lemma 1, 
R : S is the intersection of maximal ideals ofS. But this implies R : S = m = 
h4,f-l ... n M,, where Mi, i = l,..., r, are the maximal ideals ofS. So it is 
sufficient to show r = 1. 
Assume r > 1 and choose an element < E S and an integer i (1 < i < r) 
such that 5 is a primitive nth root of unity mod Ml. By the Chinese 
remainder theorem [1; II, Sect. 1.2, Proposition 51 there is an element s E S 
such that s-[EM, and s- lEMj forj#i, l<j<r. Write s=[+x= 
l+y,~=l+z,wherex,zEM,,y~fl,,,M~.Then 
s”=r”+ -+ 
,+q ( 1 Iz yixi=l +z+ fT y cn-iXi i ( ) iY1 l 
= 1 + 2 1 
( ) i=* l 
y’. 
This yields z+~~=l(~)~“-ixi=~~~l(~)yiEMin~j+iMj=m. In 
particular, s” E R and thus s E R. This implies y = s - 1 E R n Mj = m for 
j # i, 1 <j < r and so [ - 1 = y -x E Mi in contradiction o the primitivity 
of [ mod M,. So r = 1 and the proof is finished. 
To obtain global results, we shall use Lemma 2, which is included here 
only for the sake of completeness. 
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LEMMA 2. Let R be an integral domain and n > 1 be an integer. The 
following assertions areequivalent: 
(1) R is n-root closed (resp. root closed, resp. integrally c osed). 
(2) For every maximal ideal m of R, the local ring R,,, isn-root closed 
(resp. root closed, resp. integrally closed). 
Proof. Straightforward. 
III. ARITHMETICAL SITUATIONS 
THEOREM 1. Let R be a Noetherian domain of dimension e such that 
the integral closure S of R is a finite R-module and for every maximal ideal 
M of S, S/M is ajkitefield with at least 3 elements. If R is root closed, then 
R is integrally closed. 
Proof. By Lemma 3, we can assume that R is a local ring; iet m denote 
the maximal ideal of R. Choose any maximal ideal M of S. Then S/M is a 
finite field, whence contains a primitive n th root of unity, where 
n := card(S/M) - 1> 1. By the Main Lemma, S is a local ring with 
maximal ideal m. Choose [E S such that cis a primitive n th root of unity 
mod m. Then <” - 1 E m c R, i.e., r ER, whence cE R. Thus R/m = S/m 
and so R = S, that is, R is integrally c osed. 
As is well known, if R is any subring ofanumber field L (i.e., L isa finite 
extension of Q), R is a Noetherian domain such that the integral closure S of 
R is a finite R-module and for every maximal ideal M of S, S/M is a finite 
field [l; VII, Sect. 2 5, Propositions 5 a d3, 40.3, 41.81. 
COROLLARY 1. Let R be any subring of a number field such that for 
every maximal ideal M of the integral closure S of R with 2 E M, S/M has 
more than 2 elements. 
If R is root closed, then R is integrally closed. 
Proof. The condition on the prime number 2says that for every maximal 
ideal M of S such that char(S/M) = 2, S/M has at least 4 elements. A  any 
field ofcharacteristic p > 3 has at least 3 elements, heassertion f llows 
from Theorem 1. 
A special case of Corollary 1 is
COROLLARY 2. Let R be any subring of a numberj?eld such that 4E R. 
If R is root closed, then R is integrally closed. 
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The following proposition shows that he corollaries become false, ifthe 
assumption the number 2 is omitted. 
PROPOSITION. Let d be a square-free ational integer. Then d E 1 
(mod 8) #Z[fi] is root closed and not integrally closed. 
Proof: As is well known, E [fi] is not integrally c osed iff d= 1 
(mod 4). So we have to show that H[a] is root closed for d = 1 (mod 8) 
and not root closed for dE 5 (mod 8). Let w = t( 1 + &). Then H [w] is the 
integral c osure of Z [@I, if d E 1 (mod 4). Let d = 1 (mod 8). It is 
sufficient to show that if x E Z [w]\Z [@I, then x” E E [w]\Z[@] for all 
integers n>l. Let x=u+~w~Z[w]\Z[fi], where u,u~Z; x&Z[@] 
means u = 1 (mod 2). We prove now by induction that for all integers n > 1, 
x” = r + sw, (*> 
where r, sE P, r = u (mod 2), s= 1 (mod 2), showing thus x” 4 Z [ a]. 
The case n= 1 is clear and so assume (*) to be true for an integer n > 1. 
Observe that w* = w - 1 with I = (1 - d)/4 = 0 (mod 2). So multiplying (*)
with x yields 
X n+ ’ = (r + sw)(u + vw) = (ur - svl) + (rv + us + su) w
with ur - svE= u (mod 2) and rv + us + sv = 1 (mod 2). This proves that 
Z [ @] is root closed, ifd3 1 (mod 8). Let d = 5 (mod 8). Then 22 [w] is a 
prime ideal of Z [ w], and so, by Corollary 1,Z [@I cannot be root closed. 
Alternatively, thiscan be proven by observing that w* = w - I, where 
I = i(l - d) E 1 (mod 2) and thus 
Corollary 3 of Theorem 1 leads over to the geometrical situations 
considered in Section IV. We note that if R is the coordinate ring of an 
irreducible affine variety over any field, then the integral closure ofR is a 
finite R-module [1; V, Sect. 3.2, Theorem 21. 
COROLLARY 3. Let R be the coordinate ring of an irreducible aJ?%e 
algebraic curve over a finite field k with at least 3 elements. If A is root 
closed, A is integrally closed, 
Proof: If M is any maximal ideal of the integral closure S of R, then 
S/M is a finite extension field of k. So the theorem applies. 
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IV. GEOMETRICAL SITUATIONS 
THEOREM 2. Let R be the coordinate ring of an irreducible a&‘ine 
algebraic curve over an algebraically c osed field k of characteristic p > 0.
Further, let n> 1 be an integer such that p does not divide n. 
If R is n-root closed, then R is integrally closed. 
Proof. By Lemma 2, we have to show that for every maximal ideal m of 
R, R, is integrally c osed. As p does not divide n,k contains a primitive nth 
root of unity. Sothe Main Lemma implies that he integral closure S of R, 
is a local ring with maximal ideal rnR,; but R,JmR,= k = S/mR, and so 
R,=S. 
COROLLARY. Let R be the coordinate ring of an irreducible aflne 
algebraic curve over an algebraically c osed field of characteristic p 2 0.
If p# 2 and R is 2-root closed, then R is integrally closed. Ifp = 2 and R 
is 3-root closed, then R is integrally closed. 
One has a similar result for eal closed fields. 
THEOREM 3. Let R be the coordinate ring of an irreducible aflne 
algebraic curve over a real closed field k. If R is 2-root closed, then R is 
integrally closed. 
Proof. By Lemma 2 and the Main Lemma, for every maximal ideal m of 
R, the integral closure S of R, is a local ring with maximal ideal tnR,. But 
kcR,,,lmR,cS/mR,~k(fl), b ecause k is a real closed field. If
S/mR, = k(G), c oose h CES such that C2 + 1 ErnR,; then [‘ER,, 
whence <E R,. So, in any case, R JmR m = S/mR m, and so R m = S. 
In particular, if R is the coordinate ring of an irreducible afftne algebraic 
curve over R or C, and R is 2-root closed, then R is integrally c osed. 
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